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Chattarton's Cuiolda.
Thomas Cbutterton, the poet, waa a
phenomenal boy. lie wrote some re-
markable verse for one of bis age. He
was born In Bristol. England, on Nor.
20, 1752. lie went to London to better
bis opportunities for employment. He
did not succeed and lost heart. lie be-
came very poor and sometimes for
days was compelled to go with little
or no food. On Aug. 24 Mrs. Angel,
the woman from whom he rented a
room, knowing that during three days
he hud eaten nothing, Invited him to
dinner. lie was offended at ber ex-
pressions, which seemed to hint that
he was In wnnt atd assured ber that
be was not hungry. Withdrawing Into
bis garret at nightfall on the same
day and quietly locking himself In
death came to blrn before daybreak on
Aug. 23. 1770. When, on bis con
tinued nonappearance In the morning,
the attic door was broken open it was
found from the contents of a nearly
empty phial still grasped in bis band
that he had died from the effects of
arsenic.
Relation of City and Country.
With ns cities are as certain to
spring up with the Increase of country
population as the forests are to disap-
pear, city and country are organical-
ly related. Crops cannot be grown
without fields nor exchanged and man
ufactured under the modern system of
division of lubor without cities. Only
In the rudest pioneer settlements do
men dispense with this division of la
bors by doing everything painfully and
badly on the farm. Such settlements
are retarded and hampered until tbey
have towns for the city part of the
work. When we estlmato that the av-
erage inhabitant of New York may
have but a few score square feet for
bis own use we are apt to forget that
be can only exist on them because
somewhere in the country there are
acres of ground producing for him, as
really and definitely for him as if be
owned them and hired the labor on
them, what Professor Tenck has called
bis "sustenance space." Atlantic.
Beauty Fashions.
In the days of Roman supremacy
the women tinted their eyebrows with
black in emulation of "ox eyed Venus."
They painted their faces, sprinkled
themselves with perfumes and even
wore false balr or tinted their own
locks tn accordance with the prevail'
log fashion.
TtoeQreek Indies of the same period
employed mnlds who rubbed out tbelr
mistress' wrinkles, "decorated" ber
face with red and white paint and
darkened ber eyebrows. It was then
also the fushlon to coat the face with
white of ecg and goose grease to pro-
tect It from the sun and wind. It Is
even said that they had a recipe for
turning blue eyes to black.
These fashions all had their origin In
Italy, where In later years the notori-
ous Lucrczia Borgia Is snld to have
dyed her hair different colors, accord-
ing to her fancy of the moment.
An Ancient Sues Canal.
It Is certain that In ancient times a
canal connecting the Mediterranean
and Bed seus did exist. Ilerodotus su-
scribes its projection to Fharuoh Mecho,
GOO B. C. The honor of its completion
Is given by souio to Dnrlus, by others
to the Ptolemies. How Jong this canal
continued to be used we do not know,
but becoming finally choked op by
sand. It was restored by Trujan early
In the second century A. D. Becoming
again useless from the sume cause. It
was reopened by the Caliph Omar, but
was finally closed by the "unconquer-
able sands" about A. D. 707, In which
state It has since remained. This an-
cient canal, from Suez to Bubasüs. ou
the east branch of the Nile, was ninety--
two miles long, from 108 feet to 100
feet wide and fifteen feet deep
Not Reassuring.
He was so well satisfied with the im-
pression be believed be bad made ou
the young lady that he did not attempt
to verify bis belief, bat boldly tackled
bis standing with the rest of the fam-
ily.
"Do you think," he said, "that your
worthy father will accept me a
"I haven't a doubt of If aald abe.
"Father and I never agree on any-
thing." Washington Star.
It Was Hard.
"Have yon anything to say before
sentence is pronounced against yon?"
aBked the Judge.
"The only thing I'm klcklV about,"
answered the convicted burglar, "la
beln' Identified by a man that kep his
bead tinder the bedclothes the whole
time. That'a wrong."-Puc- k.
How to Make Home Happy.
Mary (angrily) I think you are the
bisk'cst fool in town, John. John (mild-
ly) Well, Mary, mother used to tell me
that when I was a little boy, but I
never thought abe waa right about It
until I married you. Liverpool Mer-
cury.
Presumptive Evidence.
"What made you think Mr. Lovet-we-t
bad been drinking?"
"Why, when the charlotte russe was
set before him he tried to blow off the
foam." Philadelphia Ledger.
"A HISTORIC BELL
Frem the Guerriera to the Constitution,
Then to Mill.
Que would hardly expect to find aa
object of historic Interest in so pro-
saic a place as a New England mill
an object older than the oldest title of
the English peerage, an object made
before the English parliament was
formed. Yet such an object la in dally
use In a factory at Saylesvllle, R I. It
is a bell, whose history Is a most In-
teresting one. Around the bell, about
four Inches from the crown, la this su
perscription: "Peter Recent Amsterdam,
Anno 1203, me fecit"
The date, together with other well
authenticated facts, leads to the belief
that the bell was long used in a con-
vent belfry In England and waa taken
therefrom for public use during the
reformation. But the connecting link
between Its life in the old world and
Its advent to America Is the famous
naval battle between the Guerriere
and the Constitution.
The Guerriere, a helpless wreck, was
rolling In the trough of the sea, while
ber brave but defeated commander.
Captain Dacres of the royal navy, on
the deck of the American frigate, the
Constitution, was offering his sword to
gallant Captain Hull.
The two officers had been friends In
time of peace, having often exchanged
hospitalities at the Mediterranean
ports, and now Hull's magnanimity
shone out
"I'll not take your sword. Dacrea."
said be. "Keep it"
In the meanwhile the boats of the
Constitution were bUHlly engaged in
transporting the crew of the defeated
ship to tho deck of the victor. A mid-
shipman reported to the first lieuten-
ant that the ship's bell bad been car
rled away by a grapeshot from the
Guerriere and that there was no way
of announcing the time to the ship's
company.
At that moment the Guerriere gave a
succession of heavy plunges, and the
clear tones of a Hue bell rang over the
water.
"Go get the Englishman's bell," said
the lieutenant ' to the midshipman.
"There will be no further use for It on
board that craft"
The Guerriere surrendered at 7
o'clock In the evening of Aug. 19. 1812,
and at 8 o'clock the same evening Pe-
ter Secest's bell In sonorous tones rang
out the hour on board "Old Ironsides."
With the lapse of time the bell, amid
the confusion and debris common to a
great navy yard, became misplaced,
lost its identity and was thrust care-
lessly to one side. It found Its wsy to
tho scrap heap, was afterward sold by
the United States and finally came to
rest In its present quarters. Boston
'Post.
AN ANIMAL IN PAIN.
It Buffers Lees Than Man on Aocourrt
of Its Low Intelligence.
It is a platitude that "pain Is as one
feels It" But that statement falla a
considerable way abort of the truth.
The measure of pain undoubtedly de
pends as much upon realisation, com
puison and constructive memory as
upon sensation. In other words, the
Individual with the most highly devel
oped Imagination enjoys and suffers
most Intensely, though not perhaps
most violently. Pain and death are
terrible In proportion aa one Is capable
of relating them to experience. To
children they are not terrible in this
sense, because children have small
experience and even smaller powers
of imagining relations.
In the case of anímala the power of
constructing a memory picture and re
lating the same to present conditions
is probably exceedingly low. If not en
tirely absent Pain to an animal rep
resents an unpleasant expeTse
begun and ended shurply. It Is Uu-- J
related. It has no social or moral sig
nificance. It Is not terrible In the wide
sense. An animal Uvea from moment
to moment At any given moment Its
happiness Is a question In the main of
physical comfort The caged skylark
(though It must not be supposed that
this Is any defense of an objectionable
practice) experiences none of the
misery of the caged man. It does not
know that Its liberty Is hopelessly lost
It cannot relate Its present position
to past experience tn the way In which
a prisoner can and must do. The cage
la merely an accidental obstruction
which may at any moment disappear.
Should the bird atop struggling it does
so because struggling la unpleasant,
not because it is hopeless. London
Chronicle.
Hlghtly Practical.
"Tour business college for young la-
dles seems to be all right"
"It la all right"
"Do you give the girls a good practi
cal hualneaa training?"
"In reply to that question 1 can only
aay that 00 per cent of our graduates
marry their employers the first year,
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Plains of Argentina.
The roads of the plains of Argentina
bave deeper dust In summer and deep
er mud in winter than those of any
other part of the world, consequently
the wagons used on them bave wheels
that are from six to fifteen feet in
Biuoaeter,
FATE OF THE RESOLUTE.
British Economy and the End ol
Franklin's Exploring Ship.
The story of bow the brave little x
plorlng ship the Itesolute was found by
an American veel In Davis strait aft-
er a thouxand uille cruise from Mel-
ville Island without a soul on board I
easily the most captivating In the his-
tory of arctic eiplonitloli. The Reso-
lute., locked lu the Ire. was abandoned
on May 15. 18.V4, sorely against the will
of hr raptalu by advice of the leader
of the Belcher-Krankll- expedition.
The reappearance of the Vessel on
Sept. 17 ennsed a great sensation, and
the United State brought the vessel
with great ceremony to Cowes In order
to present it to the queen of Knglaud.
The queen, the prince consort and
others of the royal family then at
Liouxe inspected the vesitel.
which bad been carefully repaired and
'nil the nrtiunl furniture retuliu-- In
position dnwu to the Kimillest trinkets.
The American skipper truced before
ber majexty the thousand mile course
of the vetwel aud expressed bis belief
that Kir John Krauklin was still alive,
living among the Eskimos.
After many banquets the actual
transfer of the vphhcI took pluce on
Dec. 30. 1850. whcti the American Dug
was replaced by the British. And now
comes the tragedy. The admiralty had
no sooner come Into the possession of
the vcsoel than it pnw-eede- to brenk
It up on the good old principle of pub
lie evuuumy! Loudou Chronicle.
A TRAP FOR MARINERS.
Salmadina Bank, Off Colombia's Coast
Is a Perilous 8hoal.
One of the most dangerous places for
navigation Is the Salmadina bank,
which lies just outsido the harbor of
Cartagena. Colombia. Many vessels
Jhave come to grief on the treacherous
snnds of Salmadina In the past, and
because of the impossibility of keeping
buoys On It the shoal is a constant
menace to ships plying those waters.
This dangerous bank Is about four
miles long and two miles wide. There
la scarcely more than twelve feet of
water over It at any time. Tbo sea
la usually smooth In that part of the
Caribbean, and unlesa there la ground
swell nough to cause waves to break
on tho reef there la nothing to warn
the .navigator that he la approaching
this shallow spot lie may bave his
lead going and get plenty of water
one minute"" and be bang op on the
shoal the next
The lighthouse people will probably
never be able to put buoys on Salma-
dina that will stay there. They are In-
variably carried away In the terrific
hurricanes that periodically sweep
Uiese waters. So It seems as if Salma-
dina waa a bad spot put there for the
permanent worriment of shipmasters.
New York Sun.
Penalties For Sabbath Breaking.
Sabbuta breaking In Dundee was an
expensive business In former times, to
Judge by tho table of fines, etc., drawn
up by the local Guild of Bonnetmakers
In 1UCS. For traveling or drinking In
a tavern on Sunday the fine waa fixed
at 40 shillings for each offense. For
"banging out bonnets, clothing or fish
to dry penalty for bonnets, Gs. 8d.;
for clothes, 4 shillings; for fish, 3 shil-
lings. Carrying water from the well
or Washing meat thereat In time of
sermon, penalty, 8 shillings; gathering
kail in time of sermon, penalty, C shil-
lings: going to neighbors' bouses In
time of Bermon without lawful exciiRC,
such as sickness, penalty for Qrst
fi. air, 12 Nhllllugs. and for second
twice as much, with rebuke before the
craft, and for the third, summons be-
fore the kirk session. " Loudon Chron-
icle.
China's Millions.
Any figures for the population of
Qhlna must necessarily be more or less
unreliable. Inasmuch as the census man
Is hot much In evidence In the land of
the Celestials. The estimate, which la
probably somewhere near correct. Is
402,700.000. Aa to whether the mil-
lions of China will ever become thor-oagbl- y
modernized In the sense that
the Japanese are remains to be Been.
The Chinaman possesses plenty of
good sense and there seems to be no
valid reason why be should not some
time "catch on" to things and forge
ahead with the rest of the folks. New
York Journal.
Aa 8hs Is Spoke In Lancashire.
First Lancashire schoolboy from the
top of a passing tramcar to a achool
friend:
"Gooln" th' 'all fneetr
Second L. S.-- YL
,
"Hayve past?"
"Aw reef
The two. explatna the Manchester
Guardian, have made an appointment
to meet at balf past 0 for the first
show of the local picture ball, which
will be faithfully kept.
Easy to Remember.
"Beg pardon, sir,1 observed the
tough looking waiter suggestively.
"Gentlemen who dine at this table usu-
ally er remember me. air."
"I don't wonder," aald the customer
cordially. "That mug of yours would
be bard to forget" Dallas Newa,
TT
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Tint slate university lias property
valued at 202,800. Its Income last
year was 171,843. and It paid out dur-
ing Hie year the Bum of tti2,717.
The Eddy county republican con-
vention passed resolutions endorsing
the nomination of W. IT. Andrews
for congress, and urging his
Tn department of public Instruc-
tion has received a report from Grant
county regarding the financial condi-
tion of the school there, but as no
totals are given, the department will
spend some time In studying the re-
port. Santa Fe New Mexican. There
Is a Burrows adding machine In the
county treasurer's office that Is owned
by Grant county, and which any
county officer can use In official
Tint editor of the Sunset magazine
and some writers and photographers
employed by the magazine, have been
arrested for photographing and print-
ing the photograplis of the forts at
Panama, which were built to protect
the canal. They were taken from an
aeroplane. It Is against the United
States law to photograph any United
States fort, or to print the pictures
and to print a description of the fort,
that foreigners might And of value In
case of war. The war and navy de-
partments were greatly exercised
when the Issue of the Sunset contain-
ing these pictures was discovered,
and they Intend to push the prosecu-
tion to the limit, as a lesson for those
who may procure similar pictures.
At the last election the voters
agreed to the Issue of half a million
dollars In bonds, the proceeds to be
used on the roads, the bonds to carry
four per cent Interest and not to be
sold for less than par. When It came
to selling the bonds no purchaser was
anxious for four per cent bonds at
par. Money was worth more. Final-
ly Kelly & Kelly bid par for the bonds,
and had a private agreement with the
treasurer that the money should be
put up, the treasurer to deposit it In
the banks that paid the state Interest
and Kelly and Kelly were to draw that
Interest until the money was spent.
There was a doubt about the legality
of this deal, and to protect Kelly &
Kelly a friendly suit was commenced,
and the district court pronounced the
contract all right, and It went to the
supreme court, which decided the
bonds were all right and the contract
all wrong. If this money drew Inter-
est that Interest must go the state.
Another effort will have to be made
to dispose of the bonds.
The one big question before the
next legislature Is the matter of sal-
aries for county officers. Every coun-
ty convention, republican and dem-
ocratic, should go on record regard-
ing salaries. If they believe in mak-
ing the salaries high let them say so.
If they believe the county officers
should receive a moderate salary let
them say so. The Liiiebal believes
that each convention should pass a
resolution to the effect that no coun-
ty officer should draw a salary for his
personal services In excess of 12,600 a
year; that If there Is more work In
the office than one man can do pro-
visions for help should be made, but
the help should be paid direct, the
money should not be added to the
salary of the principal, and he be al-
lowed to pay the deputy, or work
harder and longer, and keep the
money that was added to his pay with
which to hire deputies. Make It
plain that most county officers do not
earn on their job more than 11,800 a
year, and only the exceptional ones
can earn as much as 13,500 a year.
With such a law In effect there will
not be so much money expended dur-
ing campaigns In the future.
The president appointed five men
as directors for the reserve bank.
Three of them were little known, and
tbey were confirmed by the senate
without any trouble. One, T. D.
Jones, was a prominent business man
In Chicago, who had made a success
In life. Before confirming him he
was asked to appear before the senate
committee for an examination. If
he bad been on trial charged with
train robbery, and was on the stand
as a wltnebs for the defense, he would
not have got a worse going over, and
because he had been a director In the
Harvester trust the committee re-
ported unfavorably. The president's
friends expect to be able to confirm
him. The fifth appointee was David
Warburg, a New York banker. Other
bankers say he Is at the head of his
profession, and Is a man greatly need-
ed on the board. The senate com-
mittee Invited him to appear after
Mr. Jones was examined. He asked
the president to withdraw his nomin-
ation, as he did not want the Job.
The president asked htm not to with-
draw, and he consented to serve, If
appointed and confirmed, but posi-
tively refused to go before the senate
committee. The senate committee
refuses to make any report on him
unless he appears before the com-
mittee for examination, and there
you are.
TnsRB has been an Inslstant de-
mand for the repeal of the libel law,
under which a newspaper man can be
Indicted in any county his paper cir-
culates In, and the general sentiment
was In favor of It. Now there Is a
doubt about being able to repeal It.
The politicians are having too much
fun out of it to let It go. Elfego Baca
printed in his paper published In Ber-
nalillo county, an Intimation that the
late Sol Luna did not die an acciden-
tal death, and that certain persons
close to him made no effort to unravel
the mystery of his death. For this
Baca and the entire force of printers
employed on his paper were arrested
and taken to Valencia county, where
they gave bail to await the action of
the grand Jury, After giving ball
Elfego brought suit, claiming $25,000
damages, against Ed. F. Otero, a
nephew, of Mr. Luna, who made the
complaint on which he was arrested,
complaining that owing to his arrest
and Incarceration in the Valencia
county jail his chances of being nom
inated by the republicans as a can
didate for congress were materially
reduced. Thereupon Olero brought
suit against Baca for 25,000 damages
for the Intimations made against him
in the article printed. More suits
are looked for, and the politicians are
chuckling.
J. E. Lovejoy, chief clerk In super-
intendent Williams office at Tucson,
was in the city Friday, showing the
railroaders and other Interested peo-
ple the safety first medals, won by
the Southern Pacific company, and Its
employes. The medals were donated
by Mr. Harrlman, and were competed
for by all the railroads In the coun-
try. The gold medal was offered for
the road that would make the great-
est showing of being a safe road, and
was won by the Southern Pacific,
which showed that in five years it
had carried six billion passengers, and
not one of them had been killed. The
silver medal went to Wm. Sproul, as
president of the road making the best
showing. The bronze medal which
was offered to the railroad employee
who had made the greatest number
of meritorious suggestions foi changes
and improvements which would add
to the safety of passengers and em-
ployees, was awarded to William
Schwab, a passenger conductor on the
Sacramento division. While all three
medals were competed for by all the
big railroad systems of the country
they all came to the Southern Pacific.
The medals, enclosed In a handsome
case, so arranged that both sides can
be 6een, under glass, are being sent
over the road, so that all the em
ployees can see them. Later the
medal awarded to Conductor Schwab
will be turned over to htm and the
other two medals will be filed In the
archives of the company. The com
petition for these medals will be made
an annual affair, and the company Is
now gathering Its exhibits for the
next meeting In New York, next Sep
tember. The Southern Pacific will
not make as good a showing this year
as last, for It has lost a passenger.
The flange on a wheel of a passenger
coach broke loose while the car was
running, causing a derailment, and
one passenger was killed and twelve
hurt. This accident could not have
been foreseen by the most vigilant
train Inspector, and it reduced the
roads record from perfect.
This year's baby show at the state
fair Is going to be one of the big
features of the exhibit and contest
department. Prizes In money and
valuable and useful premiums runn
Ing Into big sums are to be given In
many classes and divisions. There
will be a first, seóond and third grand
prize In cash. The first prize will be
a bank account, given by the Albu
querque woman's club, to the winner
of the sweepstakes. This money will
be deposited In the New Mexico bank
giving the highest cash bonus for the
honor, there to draw 4 per cent In-
terest semi-annuall- y compounded,
until the child Is of high school age.
it means that the winner of this
prize, at fourteen years, will have a
comfortable financial start in life. It
Is one of a long list of valuable prizes
In a contest aimed to bring out the
finest babies In the state. Write to
manager Tom BInkert at Albuquer-
que for the state fair premium book
telling all about the baby show and
all other fair prizes and trophies.
The Arizona legislature has passed
a law requiring locomotives to use a
thousand candle power electric head-
light. This law went into effect on
the 15th of this month. To furnish
this light the locomotives have to
carry a storage battery, and these
batteries have to be charged. The
company set up a charging station at
Lordsburg, which Is In the new white
building on the station grounds, and
Is so arranged that the batteries can
be charged without taking them off
the engines.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. June 9, 11)14.
Notice la hereby plven that Allwirt Jones,
of Animas, N. M.. whn, on Sept. 9, W07, made
homeatead entry. No. 02, for 8W!,. Boo. 4
Township 28 S. Kan (re 1 W. N. M. P, Meridian,
boa filed notloe of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before 1. M. Trlppe. U. 8.
Commissioner, at Playas. N. M..on the 34th
day of July 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Frank King, of Anlmaa. N. M.
John Freeman, of Anlmaa, N. M.
M. A.Wood. of Anlmaa, N.M.
Joaeph Seals, of Anlmaa, N. M, v
John L, Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June 18
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
United States Land Officb,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 9,1914.
Notice Is hereby id ven that Thomas Up
shaw, of Hachlta, N. A., who, on February ,
1910, made homestead entry, No. 0404H, for
N WJ4, Section 22, Township 30 B. Hnniro If W.
N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final throe year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described, before
T.J. Brown, U. B. Commissioner, at Hachlta,
N. M. on the 24th day of July 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. M.Upshaw, of Hachlta. N. M.
Rck Upshaw, of Hachlta. N. M .
Henry Manfrould, of Hachlta. N. M,
A. E. Predmore, of Hachlta, M. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Juno 1
NOTICE
Depattment of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3, 1914.
NOTICE is hereby jrlvcn that narry J,
Casey, of Lordsburg. N. M., who. on Deo. IB.
IH12. made homestead entry. No. (flBBO, for
8W!4 NEV. E"4 NW; NEV 8W!. Section B,
Township 22 8.. Range 18 W, N. N.. P. Mer
idian, baa filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
Kedzie, U. S. Commissioner, at Lonlsburir, N.
M on the With day of July 1H14.
Claimant nau.es as witnesses:
Mrs. Qervalse, of Lordsburg, N.M.
11. K. Swlnk, of Lordsburjr. N. M.
Jaok Hlthora of Lordsburg, N.M.
K. M. Garcia, of Lordsburg, N. M.
W. W. Sbattuck, of Lorduburg-- , N.M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June 13,
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 17, 1914
NOTICE is hereby given that Nancy C.
Potoot, of Hideo, N.M., who, on January 26,
11113. mado bomostead entry, No. 07956, for
NKH Seo. O, and NWI4. Section It, TowUBhlp
21 8., Range 21 W.N, M P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to mako final five
year proof, to ostabllsh claim to the land
above described, before Asa O. Gailand.U.B,
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M., on the 30th
day of July 1U14,
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. A.Cavln. ofRodeo.N.M.
I. M, Phillips, of Hodoo, N. M.
A. M. Thomas, of Koloo, N, M.
M. C. Tompkins. oi ltodco, N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June 2d
Ginesta Copperas
Site Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENERGY,
1
Gives more satisfactory, results Id
ReductlonWorkstban any Chemicals
la the market
Alongf relirht haul saved to the consumers
in both territories
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copfcer Co.
CLIFTON. AKIZONJ.
U W PltUTfliriVltl J. W. fllKI.H
I'reaiueut.
C. II. HICKM AM,
Secretar T.
GRANT COÜNTTJBSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty in the County.
108 Tcias Street
BILVER CITY. N K w MEXICO
P. O, bus a.
THE
TBI
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THRDDOn
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
oi America. Ills meals
have do equal Id the world.
Tie High Way" anil Scenic Brad
To Colorado and to all potDts
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you cao
enjoy every minute of your trip?
For further particulars address
"W- - 33. Brown
Division Passenger Aireut,
EL PASO, TEXAS
J. IMI. Connell
General Passenger Airent.
TUFKK A. KANSAS.
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Go.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound.
:45 am Lv. Clifton. A r. 4:40 pm
7:S am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 4:01 pm
8:19 am Lv. Duncan, Lv. 8:06 pm
;:t& am Lv. Lordsburg, Lv. 2:00 pm
10:4A am Ar. Hachlta, Lv.-12:- am
Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
No. 1 leaving- Lordsburgat 11:35 A.M.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
with trains Nob. 5 and 6, East and
Westbound leaving Ilachlta at 12:30
P. M.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
lTotlce
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton - --
Half Ton - --
Fourth Ton --
One Sack -
1 I
- $10.50
5.25- -
2.75- -
-
- 70c.
HITTER
G. E. MARTE EN Y
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
lamo office
Plats prepared. Sckip vob Salí
Las Cruces, Maw Mexico
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Or SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post Office)
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business g
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months S
Officers and Directors: 8
g R. C. Markley, President C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Pre-
S. O. Bakes. Secv. and Treas.
Van T, Manville E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
Y 1 nir n 'X
--v
BEST AND LINER
Persona
MuM neme
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
PULLMAN SERVICE
li Confluctea Tourist
--TO-
EASTEENPOINTG
For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLTJRE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. TBT. 4 PASS. AGENT.
Tucson, .rlz- -
-- AT TIIE--
HSberal Office
THE WHITE IS KING
The BEST d Family Sewing Machine that can be
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachment with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address lor our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBÜRG, July 17, 1914.
Miss Katharine Bailey left Tuesday
for Tucson for a visit.
FOR SALE. One small cook stove
brand new. Inquire at the Liheual.
County Treasurer Pownes Is offer-
ing for sale a lot of Lordsburg prop-
erty for the non payment of taxes.
Blaine Pbllllps received a telegram
Sunday night, saying his mother was
very sick. He took the limited that
night for San Fianclsco.
J. E. Bannum, manager of the Con-
tinental oil company of New Mexico,
was In town Sunday. It was his tlrst
visit to Lordsburg in some years.
A. T. Thompson, of Morencl and J.
It. Todd, of Clifton, were in the city
Tuesday, on their way to Globe, to at-
tend a directors' meeting of the Gila
Valley bank.
Dr. Crocker has had his Carter car
in the hospital and has renewed cer-
tain parts. Since coming out the ma-
chine has run much quieter than it
has for a long time.
John' Beck, of Tucson, was in the
city this week, and liked the town
so well that he has concluded to move
here and open a store. lie has rented
the building next to the Star theater.
Oltver King came up from the An-
imas Monday and bad the first of the
three Odd Fellow links branded on
him. He was able to be around Tues-
day morning and said his experience
was great.
The vote taken by the engineers
and firemen on all the railroads west
of Chicago, calling for an increase in
wages, and other improvements in
conditions resulted in a determin-
ation to strike unless the increase
was granted.
' W. E. Stivers, the Animas merch-
ant, came up Monday, and returned
home Tuesday. Mr. Stivers Is an en-
thusiastic Odd Fellow, and attended
the meeting of the order Monday
night, the first meeting he had been
able to attend in some time. He pro-
mises to come frequently.
"We offer for sale two copper claims
adjoining Lee's Peak on the dike. The
claims are called Copper Lode and
Copper Nugget. $10,000.00 cash or
will make sale on payments. Will
patent same. Write II. F. Goodwin,
216 Government Bldg., Kansas City,
Missouri." Adv.
W. E. Barnes, the popular trouble
man of the Southern Pacific, was in
town last Friday. lie called at the
Liberal office, and presented the
editor with what ha aliad the latest
thing in editorial shears. If the
Liberal is a little better edited in
the future than it has been in the
past it will be owing entirely to Mr.
Barnes.
When Id Douglas last week B. B.
Ownby went down to the internation-
al line, and looked across into Agua
Prieta, but was careful not to cross
the line. The last time he was in
Agua Prieta was with the party
McDonal and Hunt,
whlsh party was held up by the Mex-
ican army, and lie wants no such ex-
perience again.
Justice II. II. Lurton, of the su-
preme court of the United States died
at Atlantic City Saturday night. He
had retired in his usual health, which
was not good. Shortly after mid-
night he complained of feeling ill, and
in spite of all the doctors could do,
died about five o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, lie was seventy years old, and
was appointed from Tennessee.
Yesterday there was a delegation
from the head of the Animas and an-
other from Silver City, in town, sub-
mitting a road closing case to Jude
McGrath. Sometime ago Wm. Birch-fiel- d
rented a school section in the
upper Animas. A road ran through
it, and there were several arroyas and
considerable sand. Mr. Birchfield
fenced the section and built a road
around it. This road, while a little
longer was much better, as It avoided
the washes and the sand. Notwith-
standing this some trouble maker
' made a complaint to the road commis-
sioner, and suit was brought for clos-
ing the road. Birchfield claimed he
had a right to build the fence and put
In PiLtPQ. whlr.h hp. rIM.
At the meeting of the county com-
missioners last week the usual bundle
of bills were allowed, and little other
business was transacted. A couple of
roads that the people wanted changed
a little were ordered reviewed. There
was a communication from the newly
organized precinct of Playas saying
that no election was held for con-
stable and justice of the peace, as no
such officers were needed nor wanted.
The only otllcer the people of that pre-
cinct wanted was a new postmaster.
The old one had quit, and shut up the
shop, and the people of Playas wanted
the commissioners to appoint a Dew
postmaster. The matter was re-
spectfully referred to a man In Wash-
ington named W. Wilson, who has a
contract for furnishing postmasters
in Grant county. AtCloverdaleJ.il.
Tarpln was elected justice, and
Charlie Johnson was elected
Last week a couple of Hollls horses
at Shakespeare disappeared. Cons-
table Allen, accompanied by Pete and
Jas. Hollls, took the trail. It led to
the nonh, and finally into Tyrone. It
was night when the pursuers not to
Tyrone, and the horses were not In
the camp. Wednesday morning, ac
companied by Ira Stockman and A.
Jacobson. Allen took the trail, which
was found leading northwest from
Tyrone. The trail was easy to follow.
The Tyrone officers were mounted on
fresh horses, while Allen's horse had
been rode hard the previous day, and
could not keep up with the other of
ficers. Stockman and Jacobson caught
up with the horses, and found a
couple of Mexicans riding them. They
called on them to surrender, which
one of them did. The other got off
his horse and profanely proclaimed
he would not be arrested. The of-
ficers started after him, and In the
struggle the Mexican slashed Stock-
man's bo ly a couple of times with his
knife, when the officers thought it
was about time to stop him, which a
couple of bullets did, both officers
firing. The Mexican was dead, and
it was found that the principal dam-
age his knife had done was to Stock-
man's clothes. The - Mexican, who
surrendered gave his name as Pablo
Arguello. He had been at Shakes-
peare a bhort time. No one knew, or
would tell the name of the dead man,
who was known as Francisco. He
had been working at Shakespeare
about ten days. One of the officers
took the prisoner to Tyrone, and re-
ported the killing and a coroner's jury
went out, viewed the body, and re-
turned a verdict of death caused by
resisting an officer. The body was
burled at Tyrone, the prisoner was
sent to the county jail to await the
action of the grand jury, and the
Hollis boys brought back the horses.
Saturday evening A. S. Barkey
climbed up the electric light pole at
the corner by C. W. Marsalls's house,
to fix the transformer, which was out
of kilter. While working on it he in
some manner made a connection be-
tween a couple of the live wires, re-
ceived a shock and fell to the ground.
J. R. Glendennlng, who also works
for the electric light company, hap-
pened to be near, and knew exactly
what do. He turned Barkey on his
face, grabbed him about the waist,
lifted the body up, let it down, and
pressed on the back, thus filling and
exhausting the lungs. M. Q. Hardin
held Barkek's head so the face was
not on the ground, and fanned him.
In a shor;. time he was breathing na-
turally, and soon recovered conclous-nes- s.
There were some burns on his
body from the electricity, but noth-
ing serious He fell some tweniy feet,
but as he was entirely limp the fall
did not Injure him. When a man re-
ceives a shock the thing to do Is to
restore respiration by artiilclal means,
and if this is accomplished soon
enough he w ill recover. The action
Is the same as taken with a man who
has been drowned. It was lucky for
Barkey that Glendennlng was near,
and knew just what to do.
The 85 company's new 450 horse
power engine got here Saturday. The
big job of taking the bed plate of the
engine out the power house lias been
occupying Joe Olney and a cavalcade
of horses. Mr. Olney had prepared a
wagon that would carry the casting.
It is a solid built affair, and its tires
are eight Indies wide. The road from
the railroad to the power house Is not
a boulevard, and there lias been trou-
ble. If one wheel would strike a soft
spot It would go down, and all work
would stop until the wheel could be
jacked up and the soft spot bridged
over, or made solid. The first day he
had twenty-si- x horses on the job, and
the second he had thirty-two- , and
they were connected with the wagon
at any place connections could be
made. This was not difficult in the
open country, but when they got into
the hills, where the road was narrow
they could not be worked at the side
oí the wagon, and when it came to a
turn In the narrow places, where the
horses could not string out and get a
pull there was more grief. Mr. Olney
expects to get it to the door of the
power house, where it can be handled
by the big electric power crane, to-
day. Seeral men who are familiar
with Installing machinery in this
country and Mexico say this is the
biggest load they ever saw on a wagon.
No one could remember seeing a load
of more than ten tons on a wagon.
The 85 company received this week
the largest cable ever handled here.
It weighed 31 tons. It is an elec-
tric cable made of lead with wires In-
side, for conducting electricity
through the mine to any point where
it may be needed. The wires are pro-
tected by the lead, which is a non-
conductor, and a person is not in
danger it they happen to touch the
cable.
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed. 12
A,
On six Continents-t- hc Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantly in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is rive fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. U. Detroit, com- -
i plete with equipment. Get catalog and par- -
t tlculars from
i J. S. BROWN
LorcS.s'bVLrer, :
PHONE No. 12.
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY FOR
SALE OR TRADE WRITE
Wells Peugh Realty Co.
DEMING, NEW MEX.
Agents Saxon Car. 4
Valley View News.
Mrs. Robt. Guess is reported on the
sick list.
Miss Nellie HUI. of Dalas, Texas, is
visiting with her aunt Mrs. Bailey
Smith.
Arch Lyall, of Arizona, was a val-
ley visitor last Sunday.
Miss Mary D. Muir is visiting with
Miss Kinnon, at Granite Gap.
The November mine lias received
their crusher, and it is a Une ma-
chine.
Mrs. Nat Gammon has been visit-
ing with her mother Mrs. T. A. Kerr.
Miss Beulah Kelthly visited at the
85.
Miss Olla Robinson met with an ac-
cident last week that might have
proved very serious. Her pony threw
her, but she escaped with a good
shaking up.
Mrs. T. A Kerr has been quite sick
but Is reported Improving nicely.
You might ask some of the valley
farmers if they ever have any engine
troubles.
X. Y. Z.
B. B. Ow nby and J. P. Freeman,
the manager of the Overland agency
in El Paso, have bought Joe Olney's
ore hauling contract of the 85 mine.
They intended putting on Overland
trucks to do the hauling, but happen-
ed to hear of a big steam tractor at
Douglas which was Idle, and went
down to see it. They found that it
had done good work in Douglas, but
a part of the haul wa" through the
streets of Douglas, where the tractor
cut up the streets, and the city auth-
orities forbid its being used on the
streets. They bargained lor tne
tractor, and if it will negotiate the
grades and curves between the 85
mine and the railroad they will buy it.
The tractor will haul seventeen tons
of ore at a trip. In addition to the
tractor they will put on three Over-
land trucks, and expect to be able to
haul the ore as fast as it is produced.
COPPER
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
jtmt published, la Volume X. for the yoara
and required nearly mouths
lu preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
oontalnlUK nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as much mat tur as l lie
llllilo. There art) X5 ohapturs, and the book
covera thu
Copper Industry of the World.
Tho hook covera Copper History, Geoloiry,
flnoirrauhr. Cheiniatry. Mlnxraloiry. Mliilnir,
Millinif, Lcnohlnir, HinoltliiK, Uunulnir. Ilraiuln.(trades. Impurities, Alloy, Uses, Substitutes,
Terminology, Deposits by Dlntilots, ututo.
Countries and Continent; Minea In Ikitall,Statistics of Production. Consumption,
Kxoorta. Finance. Dividend, etc.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook llata and
deauribea
8,130 Mines and Companies
thenedeeorlptiotisranirinff from 91 or 8 linos.
ta the caso of a Juaü company. In which cane
rcforwnoo Ib made to a preoijutnir edition uv
lnir a fuller dwauriptiou. up to 21 uatrua In the
OMitoofthu Auaoomla, which produces oiie--
elRtjtu oi the cop (r supply or tue world,Tho chapter KÍv.utf uiiue dodcrlptiona, which
liwts the Ittrtrctft number of mino and com
paules ever Riven lu any wora of roferenoe
on ml ai i or uituiutf luvuatmenta. baa bona
Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook ti
a doxon books I none, covering all phaaea of
theoopper industry of the entire world. It Is
used aa tho
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the manager of the tulnea that make
ninety-od- perceut. ot the world'a output or
copper, and la uaed In every oivl Used nountry
of the (lot. It la ailed with JTAC'13 of vitalImportance to
:mi.
j. b. brown, blaine Phillips.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your phopkutiks and
skcukitiks with us.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera of the famoua Samaon
the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
and tho Satuaon to 8 Pull tractor.
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ino.
OF HA N LEANDRO, CAL
(aaollno Traction Enirlnoa, Steam Traction
EiiKlnoa. Oaaolino Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined ifarvcators,
Itorso flurveatcra,
HEST" KHEIOHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PriRNIX FIRE INSURANCEÍCo
OF NEW YOKK.
HOC H EST R 0 E It M A V 11 (t K F
KOCHKSTF.R, N, Y,
VEX DO ME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
1 If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldjf
WASHINGTON, D. C.
jpCCOeCOOGCCOOGCOOOOOOOOC
HotBlZBl pr
(European IFlaxi)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted in accordance with the
aaullary laws of theNtateofTexaa.
Tho beat equipped rostaiirant In
the Southwest, lluadquartcra for
stockmen and mlnlny men.
CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
KL VASO, . . . TKXAS. X
cociocccecooeosoaaoooosoa(
S
DRIMJ3
I PUaatnt and Effective
CURES
Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not grip
or nauseate.
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
YY HEEEII JEWELER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
ZEE. HL-ZEHOIf- cT
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
No. 153.
REPORT or TIIK CONDITION
First National Bank
At Kl Paso.ln theStatonf Txaa .at tbeclose
or Uuelucee June au.lUH.
Raaonrcsa.
Lcana and dleoonma.. I4.2ri0.nw.il
Ovarii ml in, aeuurvd mid
uinix'Urrd Z.4H.MC H. bond to aocure
olreulallon BOO.OJO.OO
U. S. bonds to aocure
V. . deposita l!lll,0OU.W)
Honda. afourlt lea, etc.,(otltrr than Hux k).. 1111.71 1
All oilier tiuataa WU.U'W
llunkiiiK lioiinu t urnlturo
and natures 4K.0O0 On
Oilier rcalestatpowned ll:l,fc7.A
Dun from national
banka ..... ilMVWT.ll
Dutt trom Mato ana pr -
vatelianaeand bunk
era, truHt companies
ami savings bank a ana aro m
Duetromapprovod rt
aorveavrnta 1.0R4 imp 7
ClUH'ka and other caí b
'toma M.Wi.W
Excliiiuiroa forvli-arlnt-r
IIOUHO iiW4,ic;i.f3
Noti'sof othor nationalbanks 2iiS,HC5.00
Fractional napor cur- -
ruricy, niekloa and
cents 1 nr.? na
Mollean Silver Coin.".' 2S.7tW.80
L.MWIUI monor
bank. Til:Pocoln 4ra.K14.M)
l tender note O.UTU.OU S.49n.Nl CO
Kt'dompilon fund withl . í. I retiMirer (ft pur
cent circulation). .. . 40,000.(KI
Total. Aaatwa ui
Liabilities.
papila I took paid in.. . lio.noo.no
"iirithis fund - UU.UoV.ul
L'uillVKloii profits, losa
expoiiBca ana taxeapaid 2,W.IH
Nuiionul Hank Notca
oiilxiiimlliia- -
Duo to other national
tiaiiRS Md,ni3.f3
Oiiotostnte & private
tituika and hankers 320,386. M
Dun to Trust coinpu
nlesHiiusiivinirs bank a M2,W1,27
Due to approved re.
aervcrtirents .19.HS4.I1
Individua i d epoa 1
subject tocheck 3,WT.XU 86
Tlmecertlfleatoaof do
posit payable within
So days 1I8,0R8.42
Time eertifloatea of de
posit payahle afterm)
dtivs or after nnti:re
of 80 days or lonirer we.044 r,n
Certitlcdcheoks
Cashier's checks out- -
slaiidlnir 147.103 M!
United States deposits 14,4m ;I4 .K5.6RBK
Total i.i.itw.ua.oi
State of Texas. Count T of El Paso, a a
I, r.dimr w. Kayaer. cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that theBbove statement la truo to tho beat of my
Kuowicuite luid oenei.
EIM1AK W. KAYSEK. Cashier
(Subscribed and sworn to before me Ibis Bthday of July ll14. K. I. Mll.I.F.K.
Notiirj 1'uIjIk
Corroct Attest: C. M. NEWMAN,
J. M.COOOIN.
J. A. KHAKAUEU.
Directors
Constipation
For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
How Life Pills
Adolph Schlneeck, Bnffalo, N. Y.
ÍS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
F you want toIbuy a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX.-TH- irS ALL
ICodol For
Indigestion
Uur Guarantee Coupon
If. after ntlnr d nt a It.m bntila n
XodoX. yon eaa bona! If lay it baa not baaa.
filed yon, will rfuod your mnnay.
Kodol today on this tuttrantca. Vili out toé
tin tha foilow.ot. prat tit it to tba daalar atlb time oi pure ha a. If it fatU to latUfy Tom
rat i) ra tha bottla contamine ooa-tblr- d of tha
medicina to the deajer from whom yon bovfhlit, aod wt will refund youi mooay.
6tat
Sift. bare. CalTkU Oat -
DigestsVhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
K. C ZfeWITT CO.. Chicuo, lit.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Ptant hrrcdint and selectlnt V
Has occnour DUkincia lur 11,
We market the roulia in the
shape ol thorouthbrcd vegetable
and flower ceda. Tlic srow
good crops.
tan saso mwiaL
rail m asQutsT
0. M. Fvrri & Co.. Detrolt.Mloh.
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rCBLISPID AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
nicn MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon tlie north of
us lies MALON R and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S TASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
man TUB
GILA RIVER
OH TUB HOKTH TO TUB
MEXICAN LINE
OK THB SOUTH
'IRE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its wel-
fare in view.
Terms of Subscription
One Year .00
Six Months
Three Months 100
rUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AT
LORUSHUKU, NEW MEXICO
ONE VIEWOF SLEEP.
Likened to the Freezing of Water In
Pond or Bowl.
The approach of sleep la much like
the freezing of water la pond or bowl.
Faint aplculae dart from the aldea:
motea and dots, barely perceptible,
awlra In the midst One might Imagine
the procesa not lesa grateful to the long
unsheltered mere than to the merely
longing brain, for aa the one desires
for the time being to be defended, from
that thought which la Ita own com-
ponent essence, ao might the other
seek coat proof against the plunge
of an Icicle, formed of a like element
Plight agitation, applied with Judg-
ment, will help the matter on. The In-
troduction of finger will aometlmea
change a bowl of congealing water to
aolld mana. A bit of Ice alld In at
the proper moment will help on the
water's freezing, and ao will thinking
on your la teat dream help to Induce
lumber.
Transparent and cold aa are Ice and
sleep nothing will keep brain and
water safer and warmer. All glances
from tboin and naught a tira up mud
or mood. The parallel bolda to the
last, for nothing can more resemble
the rude awakening of a al umber than
the sudden breaking of Ice, and noth-
ing la more like gradual and pleasant
wakening than the melting thaw
where beginning and end are alike In-
discernible. O. EL D. rhelpa In "A
Farmer's Notebook."
BALANCING BOWLDERS.
Two f Those Natural Curiosities
way In the Berkshlres.
For many years one of the greatest
natural curiosities In Berkshire county
and which In earlier and later years
has been visited by armies of the cu-
rious la Balance rock, four miles north
of Plttsfleld and near the south line of
Lanes boro.
This great marble bowlder Is now
of a deep brown color and Is aenrred
and riven by the storms of centuries.
It Is thirty feet high, fifteen feet wide
and Is so wonderfully poised on a few
feet at Its base aa to tremble at the
slightest touch.
It weighs many hundreds of tons and
resembles from several points of view
a huge egg, a blacksmith's forge and
the back of an elephant It resembles
no rock to be found on the Tacontc
mountain range or Its foothills, near
which latter It stands In aphlnxllke
grandeur and alienee.
It la not generally known that there
Is another balance rock In Berkshire
about of equal Interest with that In
La nee boro. It la on the highest point
of the Monument mountain, where It
lopes toward the east, and is 700 foet
above the river at the village of Housa-toni- c.
Its estimated weight Is over 100
tons. Plttsfleld (Mass.) Cor. New Xork
Can.
A Daring Skater.
Shortly after the fight at Jena In
S800 Napoleon dispatched an officer to
Marshal Mortier requiring him to seize
certain important towns without de-
lay. When the officer arrived at the
mouth of the Elbe, where the river la
even and one-hal- f miles wide, be was
threatened with serious loss of time.
The river was just covered with Ice;
therefore to row over was out of the
question. He could not cross by the
nearest bridge without going twenty
miles out of his way on roads heavy
With snow. Bo be resolved to skate
across the thin, freshly formed Ice.
ILad he tried walking be would have
sank at once, but by aklmmlng along
on his skates at the top of bis speed he
got over the river both dry and un
banned. By this daring deed he saved
six hours, did what Napoleon bade him
60 and won great credit for his bold
and clever exploit
Why NotT
Among the mountaineers of Carolina
there is a strong feeling of resentment
toward anything that savors of charity
In Illustration of their Independence
Mise Margaret W. Morley telle this
ktory In "The Carolina Mountains:"
A atranger fed a mountain woman,
who, having come to town to "trade,"
topped at the door, tired and hungry,
to sell ber butter. The next day the
woman came back with a chicken.
"Why, no," said the ludy. "I cannot
take your chicken. 1 gave you the din-
ner."
"Say yon did?"
"Yea."
"Say you gave me the dinner?"
-- Yea."
"Well, If yoo can give me a dinner,
why can't I give you a chicken T
At the Wrong House.
"Dave you a Charlea Dickens In your
home?" asked the polite book agent
"Nor sue snapiwd.
"Or a Robert Louis Stevenson?"
"No."
"Or a Gene Fleldr
"No, we ain't an', what's more, we
don't run a boarding house here either.
If you're looking for them fellows yon
might try the bouse across the street
I understand they keep roomers." De
troit Free Press.
The Helpful 8plrlt
"It's funny bow Sandhill can tell
those old stories snd get a laugh ut
f them."
"Nobody laugha at the stories. It's
Sandhill's enjoyment of BandhlU'a den
lty that makes every man a contrib
uting factor." Cleveland Piala Dealer.
The Constitution.
"Father, what Is the consütutlonr
"My son. it Is document that Is
most sacred to the party that la not
la power." New York Bun,
The g of excellence Is to be
free from error.-Qulutlll- ua.
ECCENTRIC DE QUINCEY.
He Often Greeted Visitors While Half
Dressed and Bare Footed.
De Qulncey's habits were so simple
as to be alinoHt ascetic, and be subsist
ed upon the lightest possible diet His
digestive trouble and neuralgic suffer-
ing, which first led to his taking opium,
caused biro early to lose bis teeth,
and from the extreme delicacy of his
system be could eat nothing less capa-
ble of mastication than bread, so that
article with a little soup or coffee was
apt to comprise his whole dinner.
In reference to his manner of dress
bis daughter bas said:
"Hla dress, unfortunately, be neither
cared for himself, nor would be let
others rare for It I aay unfortunately,
because bla carelessness gave rise
among punctilious people, unaccustom-
ed to eccentric bablta, to an Impres-
sion of poverty for which there was no
foundation. It might be that a thought
occurred to him In the midst of some
of bis Irregular processes of dressing
or uudresslug (I should say some
thought did generally strike blm at
Unit time), and be would atop with his
coat Just taken off, or not put on, with-
out stockings at all, or with one off and
one on. and becoming lost In what
grew out of this thought be would
work for hours, bardly even noticing
the coffee which was his chief support
at such times.
"In the midst of this absorbing work
would arrive visitors, of whom there
were many, probably from such a dis-
tance that they could not be turned
back without sight of the object of
their long pilgrimage, upon which my
father, with the unaffected courtesy
which was one of the great charms of
his character, would appear at once
rather than keep them waiting while
be put on his stocking, or whatever
may be wanting or which was Just
likely In the wrong place, giving rise
to awed Impressions of poverty with
some, while those who could withdraw
their unaccustomed eyes from the na-
kedness of the land, as expounded by
his feet, might have seen In bis sur-
roundings signs of scrupulous neat-
ness, sufficient comfort and refinement
enough to reassure them on this point
"His presence at home was the sig-
nal for a crowd of beggars, among
whom, borrowed babies and drunken
old women were sure of tbe largest
shore of the sympathy he refused to
nono." From Caroline Tick nor" s
"Huwtborne and His Publisher."
PRONOUNCING ENGLISH.
Qolng Astaay on the Correct Use of
"u" and "ew" Sounds.
A curious feature of the English lan-
guage as It Is spoken In this part of
the United States is the prevalence of
a dual system of pronunciation. Tbe
dictionaries tell ns unequivocally that
we should pronounce "dew," "knew"
and "stew" aa we do "few." and that
"student" "stupid" and similar words
should be enunciated as If tbey were
spelled "stleiident" and "stlupld."
Nobody, apparently, disputes tbe cor
redness of this uiAnner of pronounc-
ing "a" aud "ew" yet here Is a rule
very much more honored in tbe breach
than in tbe observance. Except for
stage folks, the faculties and some of
tbe students of schools and colleges
and a few persona who make a point of
precise speaking, the academic sound
of "u" is disregarded almost univer-
sally.
It Is by no means through Ignorance
tb.it people say "stoo" and "atoopld."
There are worthy persons who seem
to feel that a good American really
ought to aay "stoo" and "stoopld."
Tbey think, apparently, that the ortho-
dox "u" and "ew" are Anglicisms and
are used in this country only by per-
sons pedantic or "affected."
Of course, for all practical purposes
one way of pronouncing la as good as
another and usage baa made both
forms correct Nevertheless, the right
use of "u" and "ew" adds music and
variety to tbe English lunguage, and
tbe younger generation might do well
to pronounce according to the diction-
ary and gradually overcome an "Amer-
icanism" thut bas no real good excuse
for being. Itocbester Democrat aud
Chronicle.
8polled Musicians.
Rubinstein disapproved of marriage
for rouHlcluns. Just before bis death
be spoke sadly of bis Russian lady
pupils. "Wbut have I wasted all my
time on tbem for" be askud irritably.
"Every one married! It's too provok-
ing! Here tbey are. spoiled forever for
art Ufa. What did they study forr
The London Musical World remarks
that "those who ask why we have no
great lady composers may be left to
think of these things."
A Narrow Range of Choleo.
Sylvia, aupple and atender, aud Aunt
Bella, bulky and beulgn, bad returned
from a shopping tour. Each bad buen
trying to buy a ready made suit
When tbey returned home Sylvia
was asked what success each bad In
ber efforts to be fitted. "Well," said
Sylvia, "1 got along pretty well, but
Annt Belle la getting ao fat that about
all abe can get ready made Is an um-
brella. Youth's Com pa Ion.
A Bit Different.
Towns There's one thing about ray
wife she makes up ber mind If she
ta n't afford a thing that she doesn't
Beed It Bowne Something like my
Wife, only she buys It Drat and makes
bp her mind afterward. Philadelphia
Prosa.
But Light.
Coolly I have something on my
Inlad. Wobabt Robert Stop min
uta! Bur ñongo, there Is a cobweb
on top of your head. Baltimore Amer
ica a.
NOTICE.
Deportment or the Interior
ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., June 15, 1914'.
NOTICR Is hereby given that Mm, Elis
abeth N. Miner, of Animas, N. M , wbo. 00
January 19. lfXW, made hnmestnad entry, No.
671)1 (MM.)forfiS"Bt:PSfiWV(. Ration 11.
Township 90 8. HanretO W, N. M, P. Mer
idian, bas died notice of Intention to make
Bnal Ore year proof, to enuibllnh claim to the
and above described, before Alfred II. Ward,
D. 8. Commlimlnnnr. at Animas, N. M.,on the
Wth day of July Kit.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Steven R. Dimanan, of Animas, N. M.
Preston L. Ward, of Animas, S. M,
Charles Spear. of Animas, N. M.
William P. Blrchfleld, Jr. of Animas. N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June It.
NOTICE"
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 11, 1914.
a
NOTICE la hereby given tbst Nancy J.
Ilryan, of Lordabnrg, N. M who, on Nov. 14,
WIS, made homestead entry. No KTM, for
WNEM;WHbF., Section IS, Towonblp 84
S. Range 19 W. N. M. P. Meridian, hassled
notice of Intention to make Bnal three year
proof, to eatabllah claim to the land above
described, before DonH. Kedile, U. 8. Com
missioner, at Lordaburg, N. M., on the ZMh
day of July 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. M. Crocker. or Lordaburg, N. M.
Leila Wood, of Lordaburg, N. M.
I. A. Wood, of Lordaburg. N. M,
Frank Weldon, of Lordaburg, N. M.
John L. liurnside, Register.
First pub. June IS
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., June 9, 1914.
NOTICE is hereby given that William M.
Upsliaw, of Hachlta, N. M., who. on Feb. 9,
1VIU, made homestead entry No. 0104b, tor
SW!4. Section 22, Township 30 8. Hange Is W,
N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final three year proof, to estab
lish olaim to the land above described, before
T. J. Brown, U, 8, Commissioner, at Hachlta,
N. M, on tbe 24th day of July 1914.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
EckUpshaw. of Hachlta. N. M.
William L. Henry, of Hachlta, N. M.
Henry Mangouid, of Hachlta, N. M.
Jas. H.Worthlngton.of Uachita, N. U.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June 19
A Puzzle.
'Top, If anybody tides bone cheat
nuts"
"Of course nobody docs. Why do yoo
ask such ridiculous things?" -
"I was only going to ask If they Old.
could they use larkspurs?" Baltimore
American.
Wonderful Mouse.
"Oh, mamma," exclaimed small
Willie, "I'm sure there Is a great big
mouse in my bedroom!"
"Did you see It, dear?" she asked.
"No, I dlda't see the mouse," replied
Willie, "but 1 heard It wagging Its
tall." Chicago News.
As It Often Happens.
aft. Jipes How do yon like your
Dew girl? Mrs. Gumlelgh I don't
seem to suit ber at a1L Chicago Trtb-nn- e.
Humility kneels in the dust, but
faxes at the skies.
Tsot,
Willie Paw, what la tact? Paw-T- act
Is tbe art of making other people
think they know more than you do, my
son. Cincinnati Enquirer. ,
He that will not be counseled cannot
be helped. German Proverb.
Pair Warning.
"I am glad you have bought a par-
rot papa. What will you do If It learns
bad language punish It?"
"No, son: punish you." Houston
Post
True courage, as well as true wis
dom, Is not distrustful of Itself.
Domestio Jar.
She My pKr mother begged me not
to marry you. He True! That's the
only time she seemed Interested In my
welfare! Jndge. , .
Bound common sense without elo
quence Is better than folly with a fine
flow of language.
Most of It
Post Thinks he's the whole thing.
does he? Parker Well. I'd bardly go
as far as that, but he certainly consid
ers himself a quorum. Smart Befe
We prepare ourselves for sudden
feeds by the reiterated choice of good
u evil
Temperamonta I.
"How Is the star actress today?"
"I don't know. The doctor's In her
room now taking her temperament"
Baltimore American.
Too much la worse than want dor
mán Proverb.
Babies' Good Trait, '
Another good thing about bables Is
that they never go around telling the
smart things their daddies saU. Gal
Teuton News.
Hard work is still tbe road to pros
perity, and there Is no other. Benja
min Franklin.
WINNING HAPPINESS.
t2et en Good Terms With Yourself and
Everything About You.
Happiness can never come from the
outside to tbe Inside unless happiness
already exists In the Inside. We be-
come happy because there are certain
elements within ns that respond Im-
mediately to the things that make np
happiness.
To be thoroughly happy you must
be on good terms with yourself.
Also It means that you have fatb
omed the mystery of happiness In
every growing thing about you. A
man that Is not on good terms with
the trees and flowers and birds and
houses and the scores of other gifts
of nature can never be upon good
terms with himself. For nature,
tbongh silent In Its expression, speaks
truths more wondrous than the ex-
pressed truths of men.
To bo thoroughly happy yon must
be on good terms with everything
about you.
Did you ever look up Into the sky
and ask yourself whether or not yoo
were on good terms with the stars,
with the planets with the moon? And
during the day, with tbe clouds and
the marvelous sun that so greatl)
affect your disposition, as these things
do affect the dispositions of every one?
To be thoroughly happy yon must
make the wonderful truths and ex-
pressions of nature your mental
It Is impossible for yon to be upon
good terms with all people unless you
fall In alignment with their sympa
thies and with their viewpoints. It la
Impossible for you to bring out the
best that Is within unless you use as
a basic standing a perfect equality of
terms. Toledo Times.
ANCIENT MEDICAL HUMOR.
8peolmens From the Rome of Nearly
Twenty Centuries Ago.
That there was 110 lack of medical
humor in the classic days of Borne Is
made sure by the ancient epigrams of
Martial of nearly 2.000 years ago. The
London Lancet shows that tbe poet
bore a grudge against the specialists
of his day, for it seems tbey bad this
variety of practitioners then and pokes
fun at the oculists and at the surgeons
wbo Indulged In clinical teaching. Of
the latter he bas a patient complain In
good Latin, and this complaint haa
been made over Into current English
I la 111. bnt soon Symmachus sought me
With a class of a hundred young men,
Whoso hundred cold paws have brought
me
Tbo fever I lacked till then.
The Journal of the American Medi
cal association calling attention to the
medical ways of the ancient city notes
that diseases due to luxurious habits
had multiplied greatly In Borne. What
was called gout that is, pains and
aches in Joints and muscles and the
vague conditions that we now call
rheumatism had also greatly Increas
ed. Pliny, who was an older con
temporary of Martial, says, "Gont used
to be an extremely rsre disease, not
In the times of our fathers and grana
fathers only, but even within my own
memory." Although the gouty were
usually rich and of luxurious habits,
some of them evidently were not good
pay. An evidence of this Is thus given:
Dlodorus, while he sues in court.
On gouty feet can stand.
But when the lawyer's bUl Is brought
Tbo gout seta fast his hand.
Masked Women.
Upper class Swablll women wear
curious masks, which are made of
leather and beads on a wooden frame.
The mask Is derived from tbe tradi
tional usage of Moslem women, who
must keep their faces covered In the
presence of men. For several cen
turies Arab traders have frequented
thla east African coast, and to their
Influence are due most of the civilized
customs found today among tbe na-
tives of the district The clothing
worn by these prosperous dames is of
silk, their shoes are partly of silver, and
they wear mnCh silver Jewelry. The
Moslems in Zanzibar, by the way, are
less fanatically strict about religious
usages than their brethren In Morocco
and Turkey. Wide World Magazine.
"Bob" and "Cob" In Money.
Most people would know whut was
meant by the term "bob" when speak-
ing of money. But would they be able
to say offhand what a "cob" Is or was
In a similar connection? It was used
In polite circles In the seventeenth cen-
tury, for It occurs In a letter from the
Earl of Essex "So my wife gave ber a
cob, for which abe seemed very thank
ful" printed In the new volume of the
"Camden" series, the editor of which
gives the Information that the cob was
"a piece of money the value of which
varied from 4 shillings to as much as 6
shillings In 1675." London Chronicle.
A Lesson In Curirng.
Inexperienced Member (to venerable
kip) What's a patlid, Mr. Macpher-son- ?
Skip Dae ye no see, ye gowk?
Te ding yer stane cannlly, but nae so
fine as tas bog It Nae halflln flef, nor
Jlnkin' turn, ys ken, but tentUy, that It
aye gangs snoovln an' ahouthrln'
aman the guairas, Oil strauchl aa aa
elder's walk, hogye fa', on this Terra
tea. When re's duns that laddie,
ye'ze made patlid, an' ye may bear to'
gros --Torotito Globe.
ven Worse.
"Why do they hate each other sor
"They are rivals."
"Oh. both try tug to marry the same
girl, eh? That sort of thing certainly
oes arouse a man's primal passions.''
"In this case it Is worse than that
Tbey are both trying to marry ton
same fortune.'' Houston Post
Popular Judgment of Genius.
Fabre's first entomological work gain
ed tbe honors of tbe Institute of Fro net
and a prize for experimental pbyslol
ogy. His extraordinary absorption Id
bis entomological pursuits was a source
of perplexity to those among whom h
dwelt One morning he was passed bj
three women vintagers on their way
to work. When tbey passed hlmagalr
at sunset be was still seated on th
same atone, with his eyes fixed on th
same" spot whereupon be saw one ol
them tnp her forehead aa she wbUper
ed, "A poor Innocent" But more than
one country guard suspected that he
was op to no good In his mysteriou
wanderings about the countryside
However, the sight of the little dark
ribbon of the Legion of Honor, with
which he had been decorated by tbt
French government was generally
Sufficient to allay suspicion. Weatmln
ster GuzettH.
Hail to the Chief!
Jones bud not wunted to go to the
gregarious feuat where tbe speeches
strung out endlessly. Circumstances
obliged him to stay. Tbe speeches
were strung ont partly because tbe
chief and dullest orator was not ex
pected until late. Flnnlly be came.
and there wits a rush of committeemen
to escort him to bis place.
'Hello."' exclaimed Jones' compan
ion, "what is thut they are muklng
such a pother about?"
"We still follow," answered Jones
sourly, "the ancient custom of bringing
In the bore's head." New York Post
A Vaiehnava Love Lyric
In one of our Vulsbnava lyrics tht
lover says to bis beloved: "I feel as II
I have gazed upon the beauty of thy
face from my birth, yet my eyes art
hungry still; aa If I have kept the
pressed to my benrt for millions ol
years, yet my heart is not satisfied. "--
Babindrnnath Togore.
Look Pleasant Please.
"How did you manage b quiet that
ngly. bowling mob so qul.'kly?"
"Got a camera man on tbe scene."
answered the resourceful police cap
tain. "Then every man of them perk
ed up aud tried to look buudsome."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Some Heat Left
JVs Married Man Is there ever an
occasion when everything at your din
ner table is stone cold? Second Mar
ried Man No, not everything. We al
waya manage to have a heated argu
ment Judge.
Old Saw With New Handle.
The pessimist Kletcherlzes bla qnl
nine pilla. The optimist gets treed b)
a bear and enjoys the view. Vale Rec
ord.
His Preference.
"Good gracious." exclaimed a vlifcr
as he met a village laborer wearily
pulling a loaded wheelbarrow. "II
would 1x) much easier if you puabed
It."
"Daresay." was the answer, "but I'm
sick of the very sight of it" Loodou
Telegraph.
His Welsh.
"What is tbe way of the transgres
sor?" asked the boob.
"Fifteen ounces to the pound." re
p led tbe groueu. Cincinnati Kuqulrer
Well, It's Suspended.
"Pop. tell me one tiling."
"What Is it, my son?"
"Is a suspended sentence a banging
matter?" Baltimore American.
A good lookout drives 111 luck away.
French Proverb.
Gossip.
"One-hal- f of the women In thla
world retail gossip," remarked Mr.
Stubb as he lit bis after supper cigar.
"Quite considerate of you not to say
all of them retail gossip." snapped Mrs.
Ktubb as she washed the dishe.
"Oh. no. only half. Muriu. Tbe other
half wholesale It" London Express,
The Daughter.
Oh. the blessings that 11 daughter can
bring Into a household if she only
wishes to! The communion of ber
mother, the comfort of ber father, the
pride of ber brothers and sisters, the
Joy of the whole household! Martha
Washington,
Cuble Feet.
A cubic foot of water contains ope
and one-hal- f gallons (1.723 cubic Inch
es) and weighs sixty-tw- o and one-hal- f
pounds. One cubic foot of bituminous
coal weighs from forty-seve- to fifty
pounds. One cubic foot of anthracite
coal weighs about fifty-thre- e pounds.
Fate ef the Peacemaker.
"Tour face seems cut up. Accident?"
"No, fight Tried to stop a husband
who was beating his wife."
"And the husband bit you?"
"No, the wife." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
No Chance to Elope.
Girls In New Guinea bare little
chance to run sway. Their parents
force them to sleep In a little house on
the topmost branch of a tall tree, then
the ladder Is removed and the slumber
of tbs parents Is not disturbed by
fears of aa elopement
Caught Eneugn.
Mary Tbe doctor says this Illness of
mine is caused by a germ. Agn
What did be call It? Mary- -I don't re
member. I caught the disease, but not
the names-Jud- ge.
All That's Left
Mrs. Good sole (feeding tramp) Too
seem to have a good appetite. Hungry
nigglna Ab, mum. dot's all I have
left In de world dat I kin rightly call
me own. Exchange.
To a well deserving man God will
show favor; to an ill deserving be will
be simply Just Plautua.
Not Exclusive.
Nellie (aged flvel Our family la aw
fully exclusive. Is yours? Bessie (aged
four) No, indeed! We haven't any
thing to be ashamed of. New Orleans
Times-Democr-
Real 8ympathy.
Juror We acquitted him out of sym
pathy. Friend For bis aged mother?
Juror Ob, no for having such a
Bulletin.
Not One Sided.
Tho Person frfittliv don't von know
it Is wrong to worry your mother so?
Little Lottie Hun, yon oon t snow
mamma! She worries me more than 1
worry ber. Chicago News.
White Doubt stands still. Confidence
can make a fortune.
Discords,
"Tbe very sound of some people's
olees Is exasperating."
Quite true. Especially when they
say 'Move on' or 'Pay up.' "Birming-
ham Age-Heral-
Uncertain ways nnsafeat are and
donbt a greater mischief than despair.
Den bam.
Sometimes.
Tommy Pop. a man and bis wife
are one, aren't they? Tommy's Po-p-
Tea, my son; sometimes one too many.
Philadelphia Record.
He Is not the best carpenter wbo
makes tbe most chips. Old Saying.
Principles.
We must be careful to have our prin
ciples and be ready to die for tbem.
But we must be careful not to label
our prejudices "principles" and proceed
to die for them.
Friendship is the only thing in tbe
world concerning the usefulness of
which all mankind are agreed. Cicero.
Good Help.
Visitor Do you help your mother
with the housework, Stella? Stella
(aged Ove) Tes, ma'am; I help mostly
by keeping out of ber way. Chicago
News.
Custom, though never so ancient
without truth Is but an old error.
Cyprlau.
Well Helped.
Ethel-- So Kate Is Anally married.
How did she come to take the plunge?
Marie She didn't. She was shoved
off by three younger sisters. Boston
Transcript
Man's great fanlt Is that he haa aa
many small ones. Bichter.
The Cranky Stage.
"What la the difference between sick
ness and convalescence, pa?"
"Tbe convalescent, my boy, generally
makes those around blm sick." Boston
Transcript
Honors come by diligence; riches
spring from economy. John Francis
Davis.
8oclal Seals.
Ta," said Freddy, "what is a sedal
cale?"
"Generally speaking." replied pa,
"It's a place where they weigh money."
Why, Indeed?
"Mamma." said Little Willie, "why
does the minister always soy laatly In
the middle of bis sermon?" Woman's
Home Companion.
Naturally.
"Are there any grounds for tbe real
estate boom In that particular neigh-
borhood?"
"Certainly. Don't they want to sell
m?" Baltimore American.
Politeness snd civility are tbe best
capital ever invested In business. P.
T. Barnum.
Remnants.
"Now. children." sold the teacher to
tbe Junior class In arithmetic, "if I bad
nine yards of cloth and used Ove to
make a skirt and three to make a
Jacket what would I bave left?"
"A lot of scrape," promptly answered
tbe little girl at the foot Chicago
News.
Hopeless.
"We wish, madam, to enlist your aid
in Influencing your husband for tbe
public good. He holds the key to a
very Interesting- - situation and"
"I don't see bow I can be of any as-
sistance to you. John never could find
a keyhole." Houston Post
Discretion,
Singleton Have yon decided what
on are going to call tbe baby, old
man? Weddertoa Certainly 1 am
going to call blm whatever my wtf
names him. Loudon Tit-Bit- s,
Goes the Rounds.
They tail me that woman Is a gos-
sip. Do you think shs Is reliable?"
"I know that whatever she says,
gees." Baltimore American--
V
